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Access Type

IIT Delhi has been provided:

- **IP-based access:** With IP based access, users wouldn’t need to create an account to access the YNOS database. Head to [ynos.in](http://ynos.in) and start exploring!

- **Domain-based access:** Some products on YNOS can be customized to your inputs, and requires account creation using the email with whitelisted domain (iitd.ac.in). To obtain domain-level access, head to next slide and follow the steps for registration.
STEP 1

Land on the YNOS platform [Home Page](#) and press the **Get Started!** button available on the top right corner.
Create your account using your IITDelhi Email ID (@iitd.ac.in) to which YNOS access has been provided and set a password for the same.
STEP 3

Your account has now been created successfully and an email verification link is sent your email ID.
Check your mailbox for an email from jeeves@ynos.in. Verify your account by clicking on the verification link.
You will then be redirected to the login page. Log in using your email ID and password.
Congratulations! You have now logged in to the YNOS platform with full accessibility.

Happy exploring!
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